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during the winter with the result 
that it was determined to send a 
man inside to investigate and report 
upon the country in general and the 
advisibility of establishing a de- 
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ld -voided no trail beaten as which hitherto bad known no guiding
com. known to the world whose ^uld bB ‘vo^’ “d ^orTto!hop hand The man selected was Captera
praises today are unsung save by hard as adamant, ana no «me w v* h , company with
their own comrades. Within the past out a road over the rough tee i & Sergeant Brown, of the old
thirty days there has been an instance Two «rastabtos would ‘«ve ^ " d^ls**on, left Regina in Fehru-
ol personal bravery shown, coming their dog team, *leC , [or th, Yukon. They arnv-
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months will he forgotten, yet those sions to take them to the nal P»d. _____ bv Healey A Wilson, packed
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able sentence, awaited him in the camp was at once made and when _____ , y* captain and ser-
event oi him being taken, performed they had dried their clothing on ttey * set SBi) and in due time pulled 
an act worthy oi the most flattering pushed regretting not so boat on the beach at Forty-
praise But what they did was done ■ accident that had helallen teems® e«^ P
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